
 

 

 
‘SSK Gentech Inverter Trolley 1600W Solar Hybrid’ Competition 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

Please read the following terms and conditions (Terms) carefully. The Terms set out below apply to all customers entering 
the SSK Gentech Inverter Trolley 1600W Solar Hybrid competition (Competition) conducted by Montego Pet Nutrition (Pty) 
Ltd (Montego). If you do not agree to the Terms, please refrain from entering the Competition. Participation in the 
Competition is deemed as your acceptance of the Terms and an acknowledgement of your legal capacity to enter. Entries 
not complying with any of the Terms will be invalid and discarded. 

 
1. The Competition is exclusive to participating SSK Stores and is open for entries from 20 June 2024 to 03 August 2024. Late 

entries will be discarded. 
2. To qualify for entry, customers must purchase at least one 20kg Montego Monty & Me Essential Dry dog food product 

before the end of the competition period, fill and enter an entry form. 
3. Customers may enter as many times as they wish. Each 20kg Monty & Me Essential product purchased during the 

competition period validates one entry to the competition. 
4. Each customer stands the chance at winning one Gentech Inverter Trolley 1600W solar Hybrid (Prize) worth R16 000.00. 
5. Customers are required to fill out the entry form provided to enter this competition. 
6. Please retain the 20kg Monty & Me Essential product package and/or receipts to prove your potential winning purchase. 
7. The competition ends at 00:00 on 03 August 2024. Any late entries are invalid. 
8. The winner will be selected by random draw after the competition has closed on 03 August 2024 and contacted before 

the end of 23rd August 2024. 
9. SSK will notify the winner by the contact details provided on the entry form, please ensure that these details are written 

clearly. 
10. Prizes exclude any form of installation, insurance, damage repairs, extended warranties, assessments, and certificates. If 

used in conjunction with solar systems, the winners agree that expenses with regards to taxes and levies are their sole 
responsibility. Montego Pet Nutrition is not responsible for any third-party services; winners to arrange these at their own 
discretion and entirely at their own risk.  

11. Montego Pet Nutrition accepts no responsibility for damages, defects or breakages of the Prize, nor provides any form of 
guarantee or warranty of the Prize, please refer to Gentech’s warranty specifications for more information. 

12. Prizes cannot be exchanged for cash, vouchers, or other products. 
13. The Competition is subject to stock availability. Montego does not accept responsibility for the possible shortage of stock 

during the Competition. Stock is delivered to participating SSK Stores who order 20kg Montego Monty & Me Essential dry 
dog food products during the competition period as far as possible and according to their specific order preferences and 
quantities. 

14. In the unlikely event of the winner being disqualified by the Terms, a replacement winner will be drawn. 
15. The competition is open to all South Africans who possess a valid South African identity document or passport or to visitors 

with valid proof of South African residency. The competition excludes employees, directors, owners, agents, distributors, 
consultants, suppliers, their immediate family members, or anyone directly connected to or in the employment of 
participating retailers; or Montego Pet Nutrition (Pty) Ltd, its subsidiaries, business partners, associates, and advertising 
agencies. People under the age of 18 years need to obtain written consent from a parent or guardian before they are 
allowed to enter (Protection of Information Act requirement). 

16. Montego Pet Nutrition and SSK Stores take no responsibility for possible theft or breakage of the prize in the unfortunate 
and unlikely event this occurs. 

17. Participating SSK stores may request that a photo be taken of the competition winner. This photo could be used on social 
media platforms, blogs, and websites. 

18. In the unlikely event it is deemed necessary, Montego Pet Nutrition reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions 
of this competition. 
 

Customers may send any competition-related queries to competitions@montego.co.za with the subject line: 
 

 “SSK Montego Competition”. 


